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INSTRUCTIONS
The registered professional engineer, architect, surveyor or community permit olficial completes Section I below.
Section II may be completed by any of the professionals listed -at the beginning of Section II, or by a similarly Qualified
local permit official. Print or type the information on this form. This form Is to be used for new (POST-FIRM) construction
and for Substantial improvements to existing structures in Zones A1-A30, AH and V1430 and existing (PRE-FIRM)
buildings to [^ rated under POST-FIRM rules and rates.
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SECTION FF

INSTRUCTIONS
y1 ..

Complete orily the Elevation Certification Iloodproofed ood
_f_p[ncih- F` `fii^jliifFha f_ om_^+ ]igjf_n_ ihfs nb_ Cfii^jlii`cha @_lnc`c][ncih- Qb_ Elevation Certification may be
completed by a registered professional engineer, architect, or surveyor. The Floodproofing Certification may firSz be
completed by a registered professional engineer or architect.

ELEVATION CERTIFICATION

I certify that the building at the property location described above has the lowest floor at an elevation of
NOVO (mean sea level).

FLOOOPROOFING CERTIFICATION
I certify to the best of my knowledge, information, and belief, that the structure is designed so the) the tras

watertight to art elevation of
Impermeable to the passage of water and structural components having the capability of resielIng hydrostatic and
hydrodynamic loads and effects of buoyancy that would be caused by the flood depths, pressures, velocities, impact
and uplift forces associated with the base flood.
In the event of flooding, will this degree of floodproofing be achieved with human Intervention?*

Will the structure be occupied as a resIdence?

If the answer to both questions Is Dm, the Iloodprooling cannot be credited for rating laurpoess and the elevation
codification MUM be 00mplotod Instead.,

Floodproefed With human intervention means that .water will enter the structure when floods up to the base flood
WV& MAW, unless measures are taken prior to the Hood to prevent entry 01 water (e.g. bolting metal Shields over
door. and windows),
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niches the emend Copy of the completed form to the flood ineurence policy spot
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